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The use of quartz in the manufactwx of 
smsll diameter pltot tubes 

J.R. Cooke, N.&E. 

This note describes the method of msnufactwe of smsL1 quartz-tipped 
pitot tubes (down to 0.005 jn. outside tip diaeter) whxh have been 
used successfully for boundary lsyer measuremxts on small models in a 
supersoni.0 wind tunnel. 

Tests haxe bcer,maik (a) of the effects of tpr P& end finish on 
the accuracy of measurement and (b) of the effect of the inside dxmeter 
of the tip (for a stsndard taper) on response rate. For a given inside 
tip dimneter the tapered quartz tubes gave a faster response rate Qx3n 
the stdess steel hypcdermic tubes previously used. 
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I Introauction 

me relatively thin boundary layers encountered in wba tmel tez3tS 
at supersonic speeds necessitate the developnent of pitot tubes Of 
extremely s&t1 dimensions. The most oommon method of doing this has 
lyeen to flatten small stainless steel hypodermx tubing (origin& outside 
diemeter z 0.020") end. then to hone this to en overall height of 
approximately O.OIO1t or less if desired. 

Now as Brsdfield snd Yslei have stated, the optimum shape at the 
entry to a pitot tube for a fast response rate is obtained if the bore 
expends immediately behind the mouth. The reason for this is that such 
a shape keeps the length of the mnsllest diameter passageway to aminima. 
(In this passagewsy the Reynolds nmnber will be small because of its 
small height snd the friction coefficient will be correspondingly high). 
Unfortunately the process of flattening tubes tends to produoe a fairly 
long passageway with little expansion which together with the small &side 
dim&m of the tubing used (ususlly shout 0.010" for 0.020' outside 
dismeter tubing) causes a considerable restriction. 

Gn the other bend the teohnique of drawing down quartz tube described 
ti this report gives a pitot head with sn entry much closer to the optimum 
shape end with a much improved. response rate for a given tip dimmeter. 

Acknowledgement 

The author would like to aoknowledge the help given by Mr. M.W. 
Wslkden in the menufaoture end testing of the tubes desoribed ti this 
report. 

2 Method of msnufaoture 

The method of manufacture of quartz pitot tubes (shoTm in step by 
step stages in Xg.1) is briefly es follows. 

The centre portion of a piece of quartz* tubing approxunately 3” 
to 4” long x 0.050" O.D.** (0.030" I.D.) is heated in an oxygen-coal gas 
flame. By pulling at eaoh end the queztz flows and the centre portion 
of the tube is drawn down to the required dieter. The tube is removed 
from the flame and bent between the fingers, being brittle it breaks snd 
two heeds in the rough state are obtained. As in drawing&ss, care 
must be taken to avoid a very fierce flame or the quartz will flow too 
easily and break off an the fleme. In the early stages of development 
an air-gas flame was used but the heat was hardly sufficient to mske the 
quarts flow. 

By sdjustment of flame, ooze in dravrug down snd inbreaking, the 
heeds can be made to eny required diameter end degree of taper. Tubes 
drawn out in a straght line retsin a perfeotly round and true bore even 
when drawn down to 0,001" O.D. 

* Quertz is used in preferenoe to glsss as it is considerably stronger 
end was found tobe easier to work with. 

** Tubes of these dimensions msy be obtained from the Thermal Syndioate, 
Wallsend-on-Tyne. 
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The heads are now polished to obtu a smooth end surface in the 
plane normsl to the axis (as in Fig.3b). Care must be tsken at this 
stsge as the qumtz chips easily (cf,Fig.3c). Sooth gentle sweeps over 
a fine hone holding the head between the thumb and forefinger have 
yielded the bsst results snd by this method the proportion of rejected 
tubes hss been kept down to shout 3C$. 

After polishing the head is gently heated in sn air gas flame snd 
bent through qO" (Fig.1) to form a totsl head probe. It is then inserted 
in a piece of 2 m.m. stauiless steel hypodermic tubing (I.D. = 0.033") snd 
sn air tight sesl is made between the quartz and ths steel. Asshownin 
Fig.? two methods have been used. The original method wss to coat the 
quartz with platinum (liquid platinum process see Ref.2), oomer plate the 
platinum end solder into the 2 m.m. stAnless steel tube, Th~.s method was 
hscontinued when it was found that the 
the quartz (probsbly due to dirty quartz 7 

latinum was tending to peel off 
, The tubes sre now seeledwith 

a cold settmg sraldite. No trouble has been experienced with this sesl 
but it requires 24 hours for setting* (Ii&d plating process gives sn 
5mnediat.5 seal). 

A completed pitot tube is shown as the finsl stage in Fig.1. 

Checks are msde during msnufaoture for trueness of bore, snd before 
each test run, for smoothness of end surfsoe. Fig.2 shows a ccmpsrxson 
of bore between two qusrtz tubes, a 0.020" O.D. hypodermx tube amd a 
0.020" O.D. hypodermic tube flattened tc 0.010" overall height,. (The 
flattened tube is a very good exsmple of its type). 

3 Tests osrried out with quartz pitot tubes 

3.1 Effects of end fxnzzh snd de@-ee of tamr on accursoy of measurement 

Boundsry layer traverses on a flat plate were msde with 4 tubes of 
vsrying end finish snd degree of taper. The tips of these tubes eze shown 
m Fig.3. 

(I) Fig.3a Steep tapsred tube with a good polished end surface, 

(2) Fig.3b Snort tube ?mth normal taper snd a highly polished end surface. 

(3) Fig.3c Normal length tube with normsl taper but wxth a bad chip on 
the underside of the end surface. No attempt was made to polish this 
tube. 

(4) Fig.3d ~orm&l length tube with smsll smount of taper. 
is left unfmished snd scme chipping remains. 

The polishing 

Fig.4 shows some pitot pressure profiles obtsined with these tubes 
in a lx-bul,ent boundsq lqyer on a flat plate. 

l?rom this test it can be concluded tb&t (a) taper has a negligible 
effeot as shown by compsring tubes I and 2. (b) end finish is importsnt 
(tubes I end 2 compared with tubes 3 and J+), but provided that tubes sre 
polished to areasonsble degree they will show good egreement, 

* Areldite with a shorter setting time (I hour) is now avaA.able and would 
most 11kely be suiteble for this prooess. 
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3.2 Response rates for tubes of vsryug d&meter 

3.21 Test riK 

The response rates of a nwnber of pitot tubes (qusrtz snd hypodermic) 
mre obtained. using the test rig shown ln Fig.5. The pitot tube under 
test was inserted in one side of the test ohsmber and conneotecl via sn 
isolation valve end a T piece to ameroury msnon&er. By closing the 
isolation vslve snd opening vslve A (pre.wxe) or B (vacuum) the pitot 
side could be set at sny desired Fesswe. The test chamber was 
evacuated to arequred pressure by a vacuum punp snd msintaked at this 
pressure by using t?e bleed vslve. When conditions in the chamber snd 
on the pitot side were stesdy, vslve A (or B) was closed and the isolation 
valve opened. With a stop vratoh the rate at %tiwh ths pitot manometer 
vrss brought to the test chamber pressure was noted, The chaber was set 
at a low pressure as this simulated the actusl tunnel tiunning conditions. 

3.22, Response rates 

Five quartz pitot tibes of inside tip dismeters ranging from 0.004" 
to 0.013”, but of approximately constsnt tsper snd length, snd two 
hypodemnc tubes (one a standard 0.020" O.D. tube and the other a flattened 
version) were tested. Tsble I gives the mmn dimensions of each tube. 
The length of conneztlng "ube to the pitot msnometer was fsxly typicKI. of 
that used in wind tunnel tests and wss kept constsnt. 

Flg.6 gives plots of the t3me which the pitot msnometer took to 
reachwithin % snd 1% of the test chamber pressure, In Flg.6a the 
pressure wss rlsug inside the pitot tube fron 173 m.m. Hg Abs. to a 
test chsmber wessure of 381 m.m. Hg Abs., while in Fig.6b the pressure 
wss fslling from atmospherx to a test chsmber pressure of 36.5 m.m. Hg Abs. 

ln both cases the quwtz tubes show a marked superiority over the 
hypodermic tubes, for which the ms.x.n explanation is probably the 
differences in d&meter of the two types of tubes followlng the enixy 
(see Table I). It 1s also lxkcly that the qusrtz tubes possess clesnsr 
bores. 

The smsllest quartz tip tested had sn I.D. of 0.00&2" snd an O.D. 
of 0.0078" snd took 100 sets (for I$ aocuracy) to fKt1 from atmospheric 
to 36.5 m.m, Hg Abs. (Flg.6b). Thu is regsrded therefore .w the 
limiting size for a tube of the geometry cletmled. xn Table I 33' a reasonable 
response rate 3,s deswed. The response rate could be unproved lf there 
was a steeper taper on the tip. 

The response rate 1s also affected by the volume of the system, bore 
of' oonnecting tiblng etc., so that improvements could. be obtued by 
sdjustment of these parameters. Thu was outside the scope of the 
pr==nt. tests but a method for fln&..ng the optxmum length and inside 
dismeter of connectxng tubing is glveu in Ref.3. 

Another possiblllty for improving the response rate (for a given 
tube size) mxght be to flatten the tips ln s&&Con to drawing them down. 
(Note that in Fig.6 the reduction ln response rate ln goug from a cuxxlar 
+,o a flattened hypodermu tube is not ss great as that experienced by the 
qUsrtz tips over the sane range of lnslde dismeters suce the oross section 
srea at the mouth of a flattened tube L?, oonsidersbly greater thsn that of 
one of circulsr seotion of ths sane height.) 
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4.5 Additionsl comments and conclusions 

It hss been shorn that very small pitot heads can be made by drw%ng 
dovm qusrtz tubing snd the exaples considered have shown very satisfactory 
response rates. Because of their taper snd smooth finish the quartz tips 
gave faster response rates thsn those obtmed with hypodermic tubes of 
the sane ortiice height. 

A qusrtz tip cannot be as robust as a steel tip end more care is 
required whsn hancll~ng them but they have stood up to quite srduous con- 
ditions inside a wxd tunnel and then ease of msnufacture compensates 
for sny fragility. 
the wind tunnel). 

(More breakages have occurred outside than inside 
Finally, any blockage by foreign matter is easily 

detected smce the tube 1s transparent. 
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TABLE I 

u 

Hypcde~cf 
Flattened 

Eimensions of tubes used m response rate tests 

, 

O.Dia I.Dia 
Ins. Ins. 

0.0078 0.0042 

0.009 0.006 

0.014 0.0072 

0.0168 0.0108 

0.0204 0.0126 

0.020 0,012 

0.006 0.0032 

0.:234 0.&37 

-~ 

5O 50' 

5O W' 

5O 14' 

5O 42' 

6O 20' 

NOI%? 

Bore and 
Length oi 

Connecting 
Tubmg 

Ins. 

0.125 x 110.0 0.28 
9, 8, tt 

n ,! ,a 

n 1, " 

8, ,, ,, 

,, ,, ,, 

n ,, ,, 

Bore of * 
hhoneter 

Tube 
Ins. 

, 

I.Dm snd 
Length of 
Fine Bore 

l-=% 
Ins. 

0.030 x 1.2 

t, " 

I, tt 

n n 

,, ,, 

0.012 x 1.0 

0.012 x 1.0 

* For length of mnomter tube in system see Fig.5. 

i Thm tube 1s suulm to that shown in Flg.2, 





QUARTZ TUBE 
APPROX. 0.050 in O/Dia. 

DRAWN DOWN IN 
OXY-GAS FLAME AND 

POLISHED I EENT AT 90’ IN 
AIR-GAS FLAME 

LIOUID PLATINUM PROCESS COLD SETTING ~ALDITE PROCESS 

ADAPTOR 

FIG. I. MANUFACTURE OF QUARTZ PITOT HEADS 
AND SEALE 
TUBE FOR 

HEAD SCREWED 
D INTO SUPPORT 
FINAL ASSEMBLY 



ime~si~n = 5.0~4 in. x 0.010 in 

l/Dimension = 0.016 in. x 0.003 in. 

Dia. = 0.510 in. I/L%. = 5.005 

ia. = ~.019 in. I ia, = Q.011 in. 

ia. = Q.00~5 in. I 
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fiG.4. PITOT PRESSURE PROFILES OBTAINED IN BOUNDARY LAYER TRAVERSES 
ON A FLAT PLATE. USING THE 4 TUBES SHOWN IN FIG. 3. 
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VACUUM PRESSURE = l73mm tl j. AbS 

0 

a002 .oo+ -006 .006 .OlO .012 

INSIDE DIA INCHES 

(OR MINIMUM INTERNAL THICKNESS) 

0 a FROM A VACUUM TO TEST CHAMBER PRESSURE. 

flG.6. RESPONSE RATES FOR QUARTZ AND . 
HY PODEFWIC TUBES. 

C TIMES REOUIRED TO REACH WITHIN 5% AND 1% OF TEST 
CHAMBER PRESSURE) 
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IIBER PRESSURE = 36 5,nm tlj Ab 

fF0DERMl~ 1 ATMOSPHERIC PRESSlJRE=76Omm Hj Abs 
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6) FROM ATMOSPI-IERIC PRESSURE TO TEST CHAMBER PRESSURE 

FIG. 6 (CONTR) RESPONSE RATES FOR QUARTZ 
AblD liYPODERM\C TESTS. 

C TIMES REOUIRED TO REACH WITHIN So/* AND 1% OF TEST 

CHAMBER PRESSURE) 
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